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Professor's Association
Lambastes College Trustees
The Executive Committee of the
Association of California State
College

Professors,

meeting

this

month in Sacramento, charged failure

of

the

take

action

leges

to

Board

to

of

Trustees

convert

year-round

to

the

col-

operation

in

charged the Board
was
urged by the

Academic Senate of the California
State Colleges to immediately seek
funds from the Legislature to convert the various campuses to State

“Freedom Day,” a program de-{ed and outspoken supporter of the
signed to inspire thinking on free free enterprise system. His topic
enterprise, libertarianism, freedom ‘will be “Free Enterprise”. He will
The resolution further stated the and communism will be presented be speaking at noon
from
the
action
of the Academic
Senate by the Two Percent Club May 4, stump.
contemplated that both the sem- said Jim Hollingsworth, club pres“Crisis at Cal” a 40 minute film
ester and quarter calendars would ident.
on the Berkeley demonstrations
be utilized in this conversion, deA series of lectures, movies, and will be shown in the Founders
pending on which calendar is ex- discussions will begin with a talk Hall auditorium at 1 p.m.
The
tant at the time of conversion.
by Henry Ayre, professional spec- film features the views of state
standing

policy

of that group

and

through comparative studies of
the costs and feasibility of both
the

semester

and

dars be made
fornia

quarter

calen-

before all the Cali-

State

Colleges are forced
system.
further charged
Trustees have failed to act

supported year-round use of phys- into the quarter
The resolution
or facilities in the Summer of
the

968.

on the repeatedly expressed wishes
of the faculties of the State Col-

LA Department

leges

the

and

people

The

the

of

ACSCP

representatives

of

California.
charged

the

Trus-

tees are derelict in their responsibility to the people of California
and to the Colleges in failing to
expedite the conversion, and in so
failing to act they are inviting the
Activities calendars of —
and Drama departments boast a intervention of other agencies in
number of cultural activities for the government of the State Colleges, and further, they are invitthe coming week.
“The Rivalry,” a play depicting ing the arbitrary and _ ill-considthe
famed
Lincoln-Douglas
de- ered imposition of an unwanted
bates in drama will be presented quarter system of doubtful advan-

May 9 at 8:30 p.m. in Sequoia Theater, said Dr. John
F. Pauley,
chairman of the Division of Language Acts.
The presentation will be under
the auspices of the California Arts
Commission by the Players Production Company of Santa Monica.
Admission

is

free

to

ASB

card

holders, 50 cents for students, and
one dollar general admission.
|
A children’s play, “The Stroll- |
ing Players” by Moe and Payne}
will be cast by students of the)
drama department, announced Mrs.

Yvonne Shafer, assistant professor
oi Drama, and director of the performance.
The play will be given May 11

through

14 at 8 p.m., and May

15

at 2 p.m. in Studio Theater.
“Social Comment from Modern
Drama Writers” will be the topic
of an interpretative reading to be
given by the speech department

May

12, revealed program director

Karl Hale, specch lecturer.
The reading will take place
Sequoia Theater at 8:15 p.m.

in

No. 28

Two Percenters Host ‘Freedom Day’

the Summer of 1968.
The ACSCP said this action
The committee drew up a reso- would be in accord with the longlution which
of Trustees

CALIF., FRI., APRIL 29, 1966

tage.

The Executive Committee of the
Association
of
California State
College Professors went on record demanding that the Board of
‘Trustees immediately request from
the Legislature the funds to convert the California State Colleges
to year-round
operation
in the
Summer of 1968, utilizing the existing or planned calendars.

and comments of Dr. Max Rafferty, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Jerry Nye will present a critical
analysis and a discussion in support of the U.S. “Free Enterprise
System”, according to Hollingsworth, Nye will speak at 2 p.m.
At

3

p.m.

“While

Brave

Men

Die” a film concerning the recent
ulator from Arcata and an inform- representatives, lawyers, students
marches will be shown at
‘ounders Hall. The film features
Joan Baez, Norman Thomas and
other notables in the “Peace Movement”.
The ‘final talk of the day will
be delivered by Dr. Eugene Bryan,
professor of forestry. He will speak
on “The Ethics of Capitalism”.
“Dr. Bryan has had a great deal
Lumberjack Days, one of the big events on campus will of practical experience in this area,
and especially
in the area of philbegin Wednesday with five days of activities slated to end osophy of capitalism," said Hollingsworth.
Sunday.
The program will end at 4:30
Friday night will be Casino Night which will be a fast-

100 Prizes Entice Students
To Lumberjack Days Events

Throughout “Freedom Day”
moving, exciting night as over 100 prizes will be given away, p.m.
refreshments will be served and
according to Scotty Reed, activities advisor.
opportunities will be available for
The College Bookstore, on cam-

In the event of a tie the person

Arcata;
Jewelers,
Kelly’s
pus,
Johnson's Tidewater, Myrtletown;

with the most first places will be
declared the winner. 9) The decision of the judges shall be final. 10)
All contestants must provide their
own insurance. 11) All contestants
shall comply to any ruling of dis-

Wards, and Sears of Eureka have
donated prizes to help make the
name
of the game,
“everybody
wins”.
The grand prizes will be a portable TV from Wards, and an electric portable typewriter from Sears
will be awarded at Saturday night’s
semi-formal Foresters Ball.
The
Chuck Blything Band will play for
the dance.

Len

Linstrand,

qualification by the attending phy-

co-chair-

man, pointed out that the entire
campus is invited to the dance.
Rules governing the Belle and
Bull of the Woods contest are as
follows: 1) All contestants must
register

with

the

judges

of

each

Prof Has Unique
Topic for Lecture

event prior to the start of the
event. 2) All contestants shall be
students at HSC. 3) Each event
will be conducted in accordance

“Hypothetical Final Remarks”
will be the topic that Dr. James
Householder
will speak
on this
Friday at 3 p.m. in the Founder’s
Hall auditorium.
Dr. Householder, assistant math
professor, is the fifth speaker in
the student body sponsored Faculty Lecture series. Speakers have
included Edward Jayne of the English department, and John Coleman, history.

shall apply to both men and women.
5) All people shall remain behind ropes until their turn to compete. 6) No person shall participate
more
than
once
in each
event. 7) Equipment will be furnished but you may use your own.
8) Points will be awarded on a
sliding scale with the winner being
the person who has amassed the
most points.

with

the

rules

below.

4)

All

rules

question and answer sessions with
si speakers and general discuss

°

‘

To Perform Monday
In Sequoia Theatre

sician for reason of injury.
There will be a wide variety of
The
recently
organized
Humevents offered
which
to insure
that there is something for every- boldt County Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Jerrold Moore,
one, said Linstrand.
Wednesday night will have the will present a program of Concert
showing of the “Bridge on the Band literature, original composiRiver Kwai” kicking-off the five tions and Jazz in Sequoia Theatre
jon May at 8:15 p.m. as part of
days of activities.
ithe annual Festival of Arts.
Sunday
will be the Spaghetti
The
reperatoire of the
Wind
Feed sponsored by the Spurs. The
‘Ensemble includes many concert
Spurs will be giving the proceeds|
jband
favorites
from _ traditional
of the Feed to an Orphanage in
'marches
to
contemporary
works.
Thailand where Jack Moore, formIn addition each concert includes
er ASB president is serving with
a section of music in a “big band”
the Air Force.
jazz style featuring the 16 piece
Adult donations are $1.00 and | Studio Band.
tickets can be purchased from any
THe public is invited and there
Spur.
{is no admission charge.

Comus Club Commitie
Will eAid
Vetinera
Benefit Applicati
nsons
Bill Kehres, Field
tive for the Veterans

RepresentaService Of-

fice of Humboldt
County,
announced at a recent meeting of the
Comus Club that applications for
educational benefits for Cold War

Tillich
on Film
Shown
by UCCM

veterans

trated actions by the Comus Club

on behalf of the veterans

pus.

Hepler,

on cam-

In response to Kehres’ request,
the Comus Club will hold a speci-

al meeting on May 5 in the Founder’s

Hall

auditorium at noon,
applications.

to

Campus

Applicants will take the forms,
fill them out in rough draft form,
and return them to a special committee on Saturday, May 7.

Building

ed

S| ologian, author and teacher, will
he offered free to the student body
jjby the United Campus Ministry,

Rev. Cedric

arrived.

in the San Francisco VA office.
He urged prompt and concer-

A film series presenting the late distribute
Paul Tillich, world renowned the-

<|said

have

Kehres stressed the necessity of
filing promptly to “beat the rush’’

The committee will set up its
Three half-hour films, part of office in Adm. 128 at 10:00 a.m.
“|The
Heritage” series, will be There they will accept rough draftMinister.

shown

in

the

Wildlife

applications,

answer

questions

and have the applications typed
Founders Hall auditorium. An in- in smooth form for signature by
The club will furi formal discussion period will fol- the applicant.
nish

said.
Tillich,

who

died

last October,

donuts

The “Cold
into law by
March 30.
fits of the

and

coffee.

War Bill” was signed
President Johnson on
The educational benebill will become ef-

testant thinker in the U.S.
The
films present Tillich discussing fective on June 1.
his views of life, art and religion.
Terms of the new law
Tillich taught at German uni- to every veteran of the Army, Nae
versities until opposition to the vy, Marine Corps, Air Force and
Nazi regime brought his dismissal Coast Guard, whether male or

by

Hitler.

Since

1933

he has female, who was on active duty
for six months or more, and who

a

taught in the U.S.
His books,
published in many languages, have
established him as the foremost
Protestant theologian of our age.

has an honorable discharge.

Re-

i ts, said Kehres, are not elige
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Your Vote Is Needed! Sondelis Wins Acclaim on Five Counts:
Scri
to the polls to decide| I Meemaae
of this
students
Today
n,
Script , Music, Acting and Set
ctio
Dire
»
wa cetyy sede ot ahsears ae Aare
the play’s
also heard to advantage
those who
and
Golden”
Not
Is
“Silence
As the lights came up for the witty
Terrible lent work
Beautiful,
a
is
“Love
Sonof
village
first time on the
impressed
Thing.”

by Steve Peithman

delis the woman next to me gasped,

Production Designer Neil Bierbower has done a fantastic job in
the voters themeelves, or rather, those who
his set design. The television ofseopesed to vote.
appropriately cold and
't
Modern (the huge teledoesn
efficiently
vote
‘“One
vision screen was especially effecThe audience was awed
The book, authored by Dr. John tive).
changed from the office
set
the
as
c
and drat is the use of spending time, money, and & great) Pauley, is both satiri
The
of Sondelis.
village
the
to
from
smoothly
moves
it
as
matic
if]
an
parts
many
so
of
ity
complex
sheer
harsh, commercial world of
whatsoever to the student who does not take/the
television to the relative peace of moving in and out of place was
The Sondelis set was
amazing.
n mountain ape simply
beautiful, as were Ethylyn
The number of polling Places on camper tallota, |The tranelto
Pauley’s costumes.
clear,
|‘antasy is not al
candidates
ledge
‘ei
Although Dr. Pauley could cas-|
ily have directed the play himself,
he chose instead to bring in an
opportunit to|ot the play is ae
‘all candidates have spoken or been given an
outside professional, and Miss Irma ‘Kay, founder and director of
San Francisco’s Opera Ring, was
ou
Putting her
eg in Your _— ha an inspired choice.
campaign a »~ office 4 1
talents
as
director
and
er immense
wrapped
remains
ste
e office
apher
choreogr
to
work,
she
has
Very few people knew about it. But the fantasy world. Wagner has written turned out a polished and profesLeon
Dr.
ouazee.
performance. Her excellent
whe happened 10 find ont shout the, destiteen charac.
—— intensity, ne sional
—e
us
fictitio
several
ran
They
handling of the first and fast
own,
of
ign
‘eampa
to the haunt- scenes is a case in point.
“Profit is the Thing”
;
Miss Kay was fortunate to have
a strong cast to work with. Wilof Mrs.
Zon trie
was liam Roberts, as Ira Mulford, is
Tropp CherLyricist
a ativede of the tudeutslin,
an
lotte Tropp.

whis
tienen

turned
att!
friend and
her friend
tured toto her

We tind the general student attitude to be one of “so| Gut spour eutis UF am

ee

ee

“ta wadition to articles in tho Lamberjack, this could es catly have been

ae Seance Sue

pected—and just perfect; it will be

wa dea tae wie ts Gettin”| Local Poet Wins
privil

State

in

Award

shoe

voting. We need good leaders and responsible candidates to
t jobs in student government.
perform the many
HOW you vote, but whatever you do,

attractive singing voice.

Susan Cook, as Celeste, was appropria

though
her singing

other soloists.
In secondary roles, Charles Metcalf and Jerry Hampton shone in
their roles of TV executives, (and
Hampton’s fantasy role as the
Dark Prince) and Millie Branscom
impresses as the sultry secretary,
Kitty.
The second act Scene-Stealing
Award goes to Mary Douglas as
the near-sighted Hannelle, who
sent the audience into convulsive
laughter as she groped for her
glasses in the elevator. The first
Act Scene-Stealing Award goes to

Jim Dodge, a junior
Studies major,
was_

General
recently

ed First Honorable Mention
award
in the 1966 California Collegiate

Guest Editorial

New Generation vs. Old

as the beer-tippling

Christianity Without God?
by Cedric

|

Heinze

Kris

the
stopped
who
postmistress,
show with the comedy number
“J’g, No Damn Good.”
Of note also were Jeannie Darnielle as Beautiful Lise and D. H.
Brune as Dr. Martain, and the six
singing, sexy secretaries.

‘“‘The

Bra’
1966.

Poetry Contest.
Four cash prizes and two honor-

L, Hepler

Campus Minister
(United Campus Christian
Ministry)
Death of God; The Culture of Our Post-Christian

Gabriel Vabanian.
, $1.95, Available at

Brasiller, New
bookstore.

York,

This book was originally pub- shaking off the tyranny of its
lished in 1961 and chapters of the supernaturalism as it is claimed,
undr
entries subm
but really for the sake of another
agein book had been printed in journals
srs
thirty colleges and universities
college
told
mystique
and another fundamentalextraordinary,
the
genius
Thus
1957.
Fuller,
as
as far back
R. Buckmister
The contest was spon- “death of God” terminology was ism. Few attitudes are more ‘restudents last week that the young world should overcome California.
sored by the College of the Holy established within the scholarly ligious’ than those of certain secuthe inertia of the old.
Names.
old
world well before the current larists, who have deified democthe
that
intuitively
knew
He said, ‘‘The students
Dodge said he has been writing craze for it in the journalistic racy, or sex, or the classless sociworld is preoccupied with misconceptions and shortsighted poetry for two years. He was a world.
ety.” (p. 67)
views — (that) the young have very good reasons to break winner in last year’s Dorothy Fish
A Slow Death
Kerr Poetry Contest on campus.
ewith the old world.’
Time Changes Outlook
Vahanian writes not to docuthan
Earlier this year one of his ment the laying away of the corpse
better
little
a
just
generation
What makes today’s
Secularism
is committed to this
poems was published in the Na- of God but rather to indicate the
world
with
its
sophistications of
‘the old is its awareness of the world as a whole.
tional Anthology of College Pothe technology, science and humanism
For generations, people have been fed the beliefs that etry. However, Dodge isn’t par- dwindling of the substance is of past.
Era,” which
and their absolutizing the immi-war is a means to peace, that starvation of any person is only ticularly proud of that. “The an- “Christian
The
subtitle
of this book is the
brotherthe
plenty
of
horn
the
-@ temporary step toward
thology and the poems in it—in- key to the understanding of the nent. In the long run it would
that the secularism of our
hood of man is achieved best through the brotherhood of cluding mine—are very bad,” he “death of God.” We live in a seem
age—whether
a humanism or a
said.
-armament.
“Post-Christian Era” because the “serious”
scientism—lacks
anythan
He
has
no
such
recriminations
more
nothing
is
‘Roday’s so-called bad generation
substance of our culture is predi- thing like a commitment to a purthis contest, though. “I en- —
on the principles of secular- pose, an ultimate reality.
@ generation which is hyper-aware of its total surroundings. about
tered this last contest because I
from
down
passed
been
have
that
The misconceptions
Humanism and our current preN
It is only in this sense that we vailing
_generation to generation no longer can be accepted at face
scientisms are merely
can understand the death of God,
“value.
attitudes
or expressions of secufor,
according
to
Vahanian,
a
cullariem.
So far secularism has
The young world of which Fuller speaks can no lo
ture dominated
by secularism does
Dodge
described
his winning
failed to justify its existence as
accept mediocrity as the watchdog for a world that has little
not
allow
room
for
commitment
the
an absolute system in the light of
poem as “a lyric celebrating
to show for its civilized existence.
to God or any ultimate
reality.
and
— it has not
caprice,
serenity,
of
world’s problems
this
beauties
Today’s young world is comprised of intuitive inhabi- a fine, gentle madness inherent
God - Man Relationship
but has
to ameliorate
failed
only
turn.
every
at
fants who inquire, search and question
beThis can be contrasted
with the actually
in young girls in the transition
We have ee answers as other generations may have tween adolescense and woman- Biblical view of the relationship
“The Death of God” is a criThe young world is in a revolution and hood.”
they
between God and man (and his
=
tique
of the
The Biblical
view calls
The poem will be published in world).
so.
rightly
campus
Toyon,
of
for
secularity.
For
Vahanian
“this
(Reprinted from the San Jose the next issue
It will also means temporarily
in contrast to
State College Spartan Daily)
the divine eternity;
and it means
finitude in contrast to God's infinimentions

poem

were

-

awarded.

gt

End SAC Series

|
|

: —

east wing conference room to dis-

This meet-

mext year’s Homecoming announc|cuss the suggestions.
even

said

he

hopes

alumni as

to have the dance be a truly nice

ts ¢ the game, the Sen |attair—perhaps formal.

t he

San

las t football

game, and the Hall of Fame will
‘be named.
tion boxes will be set up

in

the

cafeteria,

Scotty

Reed's office in the CAC, and Kate
Buchanan’s office in the Admin-

istration Building.
The suggestions will be gathered

winds
The SAC Film Festival

to

eee lend val the game scheduled for the aha
_ —
— the [R0O# and that way make it possible

Some items which might be conly 60 years ago
eidered

‘today

will be open to the public.

Badgett

The ene
a —

should

for|ing

up

:

chairman

g

—

236

best

=

able

its season

with

two

major

the practical shapes

mit himself to the Transcendant.
Secular Religiosity
But it is different with the secu-

larism of our present age. “Secularism is a form of religiosity, for
The last movie of the series,
which the (—temporal) and the “Flower Drum Song,” will be
imminent are invested with the at- presented on May 16. The Rodtributes of the eternal and the tran- gers and Hammerstein
ecendant.
It is an expropriation
of religion, not for the sake of
and Mioshi Umek,

musical

ae
Get a

We can’t begin here with poor attitudes or notes

acting was matched by an equally

sk ees eae ae

take

agaeik

af

‘ E
i

!

pr jing “Toe Dreamer Avaten” and
a eitant,
bad nonnetriy
we
that
was
result
This
poor
voll

by his portrayal of the

cynical and self-centered Ira. His

npnrhn et

organized

do

f

-

have enjoyed his excel-

in the past were no less

ng

ee

Th on Ont eke we

ee

dominant character, and

f

Finance Board Issues Policy Statement,

Operating Rules to Combat Violations

by Paul Corbin
ally justified, and must review all submitted,
as listed in the operThe Board of Finance, operating monetary matters.
ating rules section of the policy

cel-

under the Associated Student Body

the

ment of policy listing the powers
and operating rules of that body

has

issued

a

statement.

state-

Policy Statement
Wright said the complete
statement of policy will be availableto

stemming from numerous violations and inconsistencies by student clubs and organizations.
Bill Wright, ASB Rep-at-Large
and member of the Board of Finance, authored the new statement
of policy.
He said the Board of
Finance
Finance wili make recommendations of its findings to the Student
Legislative Council who will approve or deny the board’s decisions on any particular financial
situation.
Board to Aid Clubs

Wright cited a movie sponsored

‘
i

by the Ski Club which charged
$1.50 per person for admission. As
a result of the high price the club
bids for concessions.
had only 20 persons attend. The
All price requests are to be sent
Ski Club went into the “red” and
lost money on the event. Wright to the board one calendar week
said if the club had consulted the before the council meeting imboard a recommendation of fifty mediately preceding the event for
price request has been
cents per person would have been
made and the club may have made
money.
The Board of Finance will operate in an advisory capacity and
will try to help groups make as
much money as they can, Wright
said. The structure of the Board
of Finance as outlined under the
revised ASB Constitution operating now for two years, consists
of the President and Treasurer of
ASB, two legislative council members appointed by the President
and approved by the legislative

i

i

Fe Raat aL

¢

ee

Constitution,

council,

and

one

¥

!

:

are “Experts on ASB financing.”
With an annual ASB budget of
over $105,000, the board must make
sure all areas are very substanti-

_

INDIVIDUALLY

rep-at-large.

Consult Experts
Wright said the board members

‘The =

FOR SALE — Political Science
book. Excellent condition except
for one slightly puppy-chewed corner. Phone 839-3464.

WEDDINGS,

DESIGNED CAKES
for
SHOWERS, BIRTHDAYS

We Have All Your Reception Needs

Speech Tourney
This Weekend
The Pentathlon, speech tournament, will be hosted by the speech
department

today

and

tomorrow

with all major
colleges of the
west coast having been invited to
attend.
Registration was on a first-come
first-serve basis.
Forty-eight entrants are expected, with a limit of

four from each school.

Competing

for HSC will be Mike Vierra, Dee
Fahlander, and Mike Holler.
This tournament is unique.
All
contestants must
enter the five
evens offered.
They have been
chosen for their difficulty.
The

events

are

not

usually

offered

in

competition,

The
or

five events

Defense,

sis of
ner,

and

public

are Accusation

Interpretation,

Address,

Analy-

After-din-

ee

Symposium.

SMITTY’S
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We'll put this book on the shelf for you.

ries,
ry ‘od-

When you go on vacation, your Tenplan
Checking Account can stay with us, free.
With this new “dormant account” service, no
minimum balance is required.
No service
charges
will be made during the summer—
not even on accounts with a zero balance.
“Dormant account” service is automatic

for returning students and faculty members.

In the fall, your account will be waiting.
Just make a doposit, and it’s ready to use.

Bank
of America

;

Fri., April 29, 1966

by Scott Long
added
enHets
come.
school stud
be in
could ts
that these studen

any year of college.
school students
at cost to the
sted in
of $8,284.073 have Studentsin intere
eral
the program

should

Governor

be broad in scope, with special aca-

ete

through

nee are June

3

will be an er

:

:

:

There

college,

weekend

projects,

year follow-up.

coordination
counselors,”

of

DEAN $125
WEDDING RING $39.78

sessions,

all

with

under

high

and

close

school

he said.

In collaboration with the library
the University of Hawaii, the

library is conducting a research experiment on the value of an information desk near the point of
Staffing reentry to the library.
quired to carry on the project is
being provided by a grant from
the Carnegie Foundation.
The Information Desk will be
staffed from 10 to 12 a.m. and
from 1 to 3 p.m. — the hours when
Mrs.
library use is the heaviest.
Betty Jain, the library assistant

mary

of a

"| Television
providing

“The plan calls for visits to the

special

adett past

television

state-

ganization to

districts.
serv- age exists in their
If
a
shortage
exists,
the chapreach

said.

Prentiss said the show featured
“Oliver Twist and the Gypsies,”
folk singers Don Rubin and Mike
Vernon, several vocals by Mel Oliver, and several students who
dance.
Others in the production
were Skoshi, on the bass; John
Del

Pozzo,

guiter; Jim

Chambers,

clarinet, and Jim Wildman, emcee.
Television
students
part in the production

who
were

took
Dun-

can C. Dickson, sophomore mass
communication major, sound; Rick
Duning, junior fine art major,
lighting;
student,

Pete C. Silva, graduate
set design and camerfa-

man; Jim Carr, sophomore radio
television major, cameraman; Karl
Schindhelm, senior industrial arts
Technical famajor, cameraman.
cilities were supervised by KHSC
at the desk, will answer requests chief engineer Del Hannon.
for directional and general inforDr. Anderson said, “It is my
mation and will assist patrons with
She hope that the students will be
the use of the card catalog.
will refer patrons to the appropri- aware of these student producate librarians for answers to ques- tions and make every effort to see
tions requiring professional assistthem when they are shown.”
ance.

a

new
Ad

report

technical

from his
Committee

in the district who are not now
teaching.

blueprint —Inform

for an educational television network.
The report was based on a study
made by Hammett and Edison,
consulting engineers of San Francisco.
The governor said the report
was “a first step” in plans for the
statewide television service.
A
detailed program of implementation will be submitted at the 1967
session of the Legislature, he said.
John Crabbe, manager of Sacramento’s educational Channel 6,
and chairman of the advisory com-

these

teachers

of

the

shortage and that their services
are needed.
school districts to
—Encourage
employ qualified teachers, parttime if necessary, to staff classrooms which otherwise would
need to be staffed with teachers
holding sub-standard credentials.
The CTA said there are nearly
as many experienced teachers not
now teaching as there are active
teachers on the job.

FOR SALE—AR -

mittee, submitted the report, along

with
state

Dr. Lawrence T. Frymire,
coordinator for educational

television.
The governor pointed out that
the proposed network would be

integrated with existing and proposed community-owned ETV stations.

Presently

there

are

stations in operation.
“Already we have ETV
state colleges and three
sity

campuses.

seven

at nine
univer-

Our

experience

there and at hundreds

of elemen-

tary

has

and

high

schools

~<

[tional and physical activities.
The planned dates for the Sum-

—

wide

a

jice that eventually “will
ters will:
every community in the state.”
At his weekly press con ference | —Identify fully-credentialled, qualified, experienced teachers living
"Jin the Capitol, Brown gave a sum|

cultural, recrea-

social,

and

Brown

G.

—
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ing

Edmund

revealed plans today f

at a

more
two-day meeting here,
the
orrs
chapte
than 700 local dsta
rminife & chet

=

ailocation was |

proven

the need for providing this service to every district of the state,”
said Brown.
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He said that the program would
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of,
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The Per Cent Perplex
by Jim Dodge

Bill Wright, candidate for ASB
vice-president, has been elected
1 sécbnd viée-president of

, That the student body at Humboldt State has the collec-

tive vitality of a ruptured sloth is due to the
of students into percentage points.
The student
beyond apathy ; it is inert, paralyzed.

And

on
is

body

this paral

is

is the result of students choosing to be parts of
groups or clubs,
For instance, we have the 2% club, They are the 2% of

‘students on campus actively

aged in fighting Communism

by labeling everyone — ineluding themselves (See Jim Hollingswor

F

zn th’s letter in this issue)
, —Communist dupes.
leasty
exploited be Andthetesince
tenalons
ten seks ae,
See
own
oy
Seaeation, ony

think, talk, or
rotting, herring —

then thoes

—.

os
mind begin to stink like a
rod Herring Se
coe tne
lege

red gooks might exploit ft So Cease. ‘Don't

Congratulations!

2%ers!

premise to its logical, absurd

Over the door of

‘the 2%er’s meeting house you will see a sign (lifted from the
Gate to Inferno)

PRESIDENT CORNELIUS

which epitomizes their thinking :

Mrs.
wens

‘‘ Abandon All Scope

Ye Who Enter Here’’
Also, let’s remember the other 2%ers — the Snickers.
They periodically sponsor a bash-out in the CAC wherein

Presents & plaque to

Boemker, campus =
eens Day festivities.

Year,
seisitsivistinn'

(Photo by Lance Holmberg)

they present a long procession of bogus Bob Dylans and fake

Farinas pickin’ and strummin’ and baby singing them blues. Program
Well, it’s an identity.

Another

percent

group

is the

happy-go-lucky

Governing

5%ers.

plit

You've seen them, the ones with the sweatshirts that say: Profit
S
Delta Sigma Phi 5%. The 5% on their manly chests indicates
that they were chosen to pledge the fraternity from among
A long range

the top 5% of the males on campus —

financing,

relations, and college union

You've extended your absurd
conclusion.

union

ion planning, college union public

or so they

say.

It

ing

the

for your BEST BUYS

CUB

New & Used Furniture

by Bon

cause

,

Bookstore

Sought

program concernof the bookstore

control

‘tis

the

Bookstore

will

increase

PHONE VA 2-300

in size and a long range plan is
best for co-ordinating who needs
the excess money the most.
passed by the Student Council and
Lumberjack Enterprises has rehy the Joint Student College Board fused to agree to this because they
Transaction Committee.
felt that they did not have the
authority to turn the Bookstore
The following were the three ownership over to ASB. This was
proposed programs:
because earlier the Lumberjack
1. The transfer of the Bookstore Enterprises had stated that they
from Lumberjack Enterprises to would give the ownership to the
the ASB.
The ASB would get 25 CUB.
The CUB is going to meet

actually means they are among the 5% of the population | Profits between the ASB and College Union Board (CUB) has been

obsessed with ent

their self-idolatry.
too.

their own egos.

e ancient Greeks

But forgive them

believed in myths,

_ The LK.’s are the 9%ers. They suffer under a delusion

similar to that of Don Quixote: They think they’re knights.
They build armor out of cardboard and tin and then clank

around campus foolishly and self-consciously for about a week

to impress people with their mature outlook. All those childhood fantasies come true! Oh, how the subconscious must
exhalt! And the Spurs, like faithful Sancho Panzas, giggle
along beside them.
|

per cent of the excessive
beyond expenses.

proceeds

over

by

the

ASB

and

trans-

ferred to the College Union Board
(CUB).

The

ASB

would

take

10 per cent of the excess up to and
opera-

of

year

first

the

including

tion of College Union.
The ColNor should we forget those 25%ers that use the library, |i...
Union Board (CUB) would
get

After

cent.

90 per

other

the

of an entirely different sort, the whole while disturbing the | the first year the CUB would con-

;

are

they try to cross
seems

knowingly

whenever

anybody

does

anything

Fruedian,
It would be amiss to forget the game majors.

over

very

They

15 per cent of the excess proceeds.
The Bookstore would not
be

transferred

to

CUB

but

be

left open for negotiations.
Final Agreement
The following compromise was
accepted by the Student Council
and

the

Joint

Studen

College

Board
Transaction
Committee:
The Bookstore will be transferred
to ASB and they will ask CUB
to manage the Bookstore. Through
the

first five

retain

25 per

proceeds.

At

five years

the

are|Per

years

the

cent
the

ASB

will

of the excess
end of the first

CUB

will

cent and the ASB

take 70

will take

t cut

the

The forestry majors are

During

these

gpa

off their beards when they discovered THOSE people wore ig

10

years

te

new

a

a

Enter-

HOME SWAP— Want to swap
homes with teacher or student
in HSC area for my home in
San Diego
August 12.

area June 20 thru
Will attend a teach-

er’s Summer Institute at HSC
this summer.
My home proximate to San Diego, with ocean
view. Contact Ronald Bleu, Rt.
1, Box 91X, Alpine, California,

FALOR’S

Pharmacy
1568 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

arated

them too. The foresters are strong individuals, each confi- welved, Ai tha end of ‘ea cers
dent in his own identity. They never vote in a block, never new arrangements will be made.

agree on a single issue.

Lymberjack

of this responsibility.

is a guy doing range. dep etion | 30 per cent of the excess proceeds.

the 3% that think ——
surveys in Texas.

take

their legs |complete control of Bookstore and

Then there are the 45%ers—all nice, gushing females—
who come to Humboldt to marry some suntanned idiot working towards a degree in Real Estate Management.
Now, of
course, we must mention the 44%ers
— all males
— who lie
around in the sun making crib notes for their Real Estate
1 exam.
Both these groups should avoid language, reading,
and thinking.
The speech majors—the .0005%ers—gesture beautifully
and say nothing—eloquently.
The 4% poli-sci majors know
in their hearts they will never understand it. The psych
majors, 1%ers to the core, look inquisitive, smoke pipes, and
whisper excitedly about the anal retentive stage. They also

nod

trol the Bookstore.
3. The
ASB
would

absolve

prises

2. The Bookstore would be tak-

~jen

to

If turned loose—using

_ an oar toes ee
, let’s not forget the

would a
.0002%ers—the

the SNCO

Bob

Henry

stated that

a long

slash and burn, range plan will be necessary besorority girls.

They're that catty clique of chicks dedicated to
each other and
oh so nice, The 1.5% Spurs just jingle,
to touch the horse. And don’t __
under their covers
flashlight.
And
, in tribute to the
student
(an awareness that

awareness

could be cured by radiation treatmente—no
lising effect.

By now we all can see how this division into percent groups
is weaking the student body. There has been an appreciable

drop in the usual mental acuity and intellectual tenacity of
students and it must go no farther. So let’s unite. Let's
join all our small prides, all our tender egos, all our cuteness
and folly, and all our aching libidos together; let’s conglom-

put them all together and be REALLY

insipid.

with the following conveniences:
. .. CHROKS CASHED, $20.00 MAXIMUM
... OHARGE ACCOUNT WITH ASB CARD
... POSTAL SUBSTATION

of the

..., SOROOL SUPPLIES
... ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

matter the steri-

erate all our psuedo-sophistication, all our banal ea
our festering insecurity, and all our feeble insights:

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE

ak
Let’s

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM 4:00

. - FREE DELIVERY- -

ARCATA THEATER

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mén. - Sui.

10th and G Ste.

622-1737

man-

‘ Jolly Giant parking lot is the
coma new
ee, ith housing for 400 stu-

i pttreae

by John Watanabe

: Wav ens ls doling any-

d ‘housing in the
The colleges
:
deal and concentrate

thing
coll
state
are havingto

at this

construction

on dorm tory

&
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aa it
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When asked about proposed
students, Althousing for

semester

the United
they do not want the war to continue — they want
have

that HSC’
Married housing consists of temeach year
unitsat other state. colleg| POrary
itory space,
Francisco State and San
San
es.
n|as reservations are full in January Jose State are the only state colAltman ‘said he
loses potential’ s
due to the lack of.

States to stop the war.
throughout

appeared

Anti-American demonstrations
and

Vietnam,

South

Buddhists

have

called for the ouster of the military regime headed by General Ky and the United States government.
leges that are presently providing
married housing, and even these
Why does the United States government keep sending
facilities are being threatened by more men to Vietnam when they boast of a 1-5 kill ratio
(N.Y.
area. Each unit will be three storover the Viet Cong? According to an A.P. dispatch ARVN
the
o
rate
on
deserti
the
10)
p.
1965,
23,
Nov.
Times,
‘Puithds fot thé new cons’
of South Vietnam) in October, 1965
* (Arey of the a
rt of a
from a
annual rate of 108,000 (assuming a
an
or
1,000,
was 17.9 per
total of 500,000 men for the ARVN). This means that 87,000
ill
gost
imately, $2
ARVN men had actually deserted in the first ten months
Slater Food Services, a division
d of 1965! These are facts and not rhetoric.
of Automatic Retailers of Ameri- the cafeteria will cost about $700,-

Food Services

:

said.

‘

¢

‘

-

:

Of Managementh 0040 iousite bara os

ca, Inc., will take over the management of the cafeteria in June,
according to Mr. Frank E. DevManager.

Business

ery,

000 according to the Dean of Administrative Affairs, Dr. Robert
Ewigleben.
Altman said the new dormitory

Mr. Devery said the contract
was signed March 25 by President Cornelius H. Siemens.
He
added that the change was made
because of the food service planning facilities of the company,
and the greater amount of recipes
that will be available.
“By far

the people, ‘‘Little by little, as all these facts made
to
on me, I had to accept the fact that, Communist
their
of the people were pro-Viet
or not,

units will be headed by a graduate

student for each unit, and they
will be able to organize in any way
they choose.

He

said there are 38

men in Nelson Hall now and they
are operating as a very efficient
group under this system. He feels
they are satisfied and also said the
the greatest advantage the college size of this housing group is good.
will receive will be the planning The new units weer planned with
facilities.” He added that the plan- this thought in mind.
ning for the company was under
the direction of Mr. Frank O. Car-

There

is

a

problem

currently

faced by the City of Arcata in repenter, an architect with food serv- lation to sewage. The present
ice planning background.
sewer lines in the area of the proMr. Robert L. Olds, present cafe- posed complex are inadequate and
teria

manager,

will

join

the

cannot handle the future demand.

staff

of the Slater company and will re- Until the lines and the problem can
main as manager of the cafeteria. be cleared, Altman said the college
Mr. Olds said, “I will have a dis- will have to wait.
trict man over me, and he in turn
will have a regional
man
over
him.” Personnel will remain much
as it is at the present time.

Mr.
dent

“The
port
dent

Harvey
of Slater

key

T. Stephens,
Food

man

Presi-

Services,

said

Slater's

rap-

is our
added

resithat

in

with the student
manager.”
He

Placement Office
To Hold Survey

The recruiting season ends and
evaluation begins, expressing the
they have found that a man who student’s view of the placement
cares about the students, who takes program this year.
time to welcome them and _ talk
Mr. Ken Burns, Placement Ofsingle-handedly
can
with them,
said his office wiil be sendficer
is
which
create an environment
nnaires to students next
questio
ing
morc hospitable to purposeful disweek for a student evaluation of
learning.
cussion and unstructured
the recruiting program this past
Slater Food Service merged with academic year.
ARA (Automatic Retailers of AmBurns said 190 students partici1963; thus, bein May,
erica)
in the recruiting interview
pated
service
food
eee

coming the largest
company in the world.
pany

maintains

general

The comoffices

in

They recently
Philadelphia, Pa.
took over the food service at the
Community
Humboldt
The company
Eureka.

trols a restaurant
Devery

said, “Of

Hospital,
also con-

in Eureka.
course,

Mr.

the Col-

lege will be the largest operation
the company has in the area.”

program

with 53 companies.

Daily
8 to 6
Hiway
101 North

proud

be

can

killed are women
stop Communism!

that

to know

a ereat

percentage

of those

Napalm is a great
and children.
Vietnam?
in
we
are
Why

way

to

For either
There is no panacea for the war in Vietnam.
side to capitulate would be disastrous to that side. But if
into all of Southeast
the war continues 1 is likely be
World War with China. I believe
into a
Asia and perhaps

that this is one reason the United States continues escalating

the war.

it wants to ‘‘d

It wants a war with China,

a

year there were only six companics on campus and the questionnaire is designed to figure as

I say to the United States government, GET OUT OF
Let the Vietnamese people decide their
VIETNAM NOW!
part of the total evaluation pro- own destiny without United States intervention.
In his State
gram.
of the Union message to Congress on January 12, 1966, PresThe question forms will be sent ident Johnson said, ‘‘.
. We fight for the principle of selfto those seniors participating in determination, that the people of South Vietnam should be
the program this year, and will
able to choose their own course — choose it in free election,
not be signed by the student to
without violence, without terror, and without fear.’’ If this
encourage honest reporting.
is true then let the people of Vietnam have that
statement
4
free election, it is the Vietnamese people’s choice not any
The violence, the terror, the fear is
foreign government’s.
there because the United States is there.
People talk of the ‘‘honor’’ the United States government
will lose if they withdraw, but what is honor to the dead
American soldiers there? What is honor to the dead Vietnamese? What happens when this ‘“‘honor’’ turns into hatred

LEE RIDERS
SHIRTS
BOOTS
BELTS
JACKETS
Sheep-Lined
Leather by Jo-Okay

CARL

We

China now before she can develop and build enough
Last
United States.
to ‘‘immediately’’ threaten the

Wester n Wear
jx
sc
yr
yx
vx

Other people contend the fallacious ‘*domino —
e
But let’s look at the reasoning behind that theory.
by
ion
infiltrat
of
‘‘domino theory’? works on the principle
But for infiltration to be successful there
the Communists.
must be discontent among the general populous with the
government in power. Most of the governments of Southeast
Asia owe their allegiance to the United States government.
If the United States wants to prevent the ‘‘domino theory’’
from happening it’s time they started serving the indigenous
people and not the governments. ‘“We aren’t the freedom
fighters. We are the Russian tanks blasting the hopes of an
Asian Hungary’’. (Ramparts, February, 1966, pg. 23).
It takes a demented mind to believe that the United States
is helping the Vietnamese people by bombing and killing men,
women and children. How cau a bomber distinguish between
hospitals, homes, schools, and factories at 50,000 feet? And
when the casualty statistics are given they don’t differentiate
between men, women and children; they are all Viet Cong.

JOHNSON
Open Pri. dl 9

from other Asiatic countries which it will if we don’t pull

out,

Why

Why
tee

have

I written this article?

een

4

nied

Because

two

it has been

that it is
weeks

Votan

Now is the time to question, now is the time to find out

CO.
Gun.
9 ti §

Eureka
§ 443-4851

can’t we pull out?

4

why young Americans are being called to fight. Each day
the war comes closer to us, the student. Now is the time
to demonstrate, to show your government that you oppose
the war, to show you oppose killing innocent men, women,

and children.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

—-

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
Jewelry
of Distinetion

he ar Coat $0000,bh

Fri, April 29, 1966
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I also want to make it clear that I

feel that not only these groups,
but some overzealous members of
my own ideological group are also
inadvertently aiding the Communists. No-one is immune from inadvertently aiding in some small
way the Communist conspiracy.
Only by increased education and
understanding can these people on
both sides begin to comprehend
the many ways in which the Comunist’s cause is aided.
Again, in segards to the particular group that felt I was being unjust let me say that quite
possibly I was — and in terms of
their beliefs, it would seem to
them even more so. However, most
of my comments were in regards

tively simple.
First, there is a
lack of communication; and, secae

oe
oe
siffi
ulty of communi-

ma Sas Ss Osfrac
OF THE

class

SYNCHRONIZED

their

swim-)tonight and tomorrow

for

ium.

Personal — Agnes, What's this
Jazz about an Omnibus being
a mixed up coach that goes in

ok

te

toe

ttn

to the church
with which it is|@ueed by the

rents enumal wetecsbow pro-

swimclass,
ming
Womens

affiliated. T have o a
hon cease Eeanan car ae water production class, will be
make about any member of thison| held in the natatorium tonight and
at

campus group
as they
are no
doubt dedicated to a very good
cause. The problem arises because

the

groupto pull
on campus.
I am not tryjag
a “red clack”
over MY!

8:15 p.m.

'
!
i

T have been just as quick, however,

to take

'

of my own

wise.
ference

Teachers
1303 Central Ave., NE

guide

Albuquerque, New Mexico

exception

church

when

members

have

done like-

But because
between my
for

judgment

Time Goes By.”
The charge will

and

those

of

student

body

sition.
I hope that in the future
there may be more time for personal discussion.

ate
ng.
ose
to

James H. Hollingsworth

Plea to Green & Gold
Room Users
Editor:
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SAFECO - LIFECO
GENERAL

(We
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Home

Aute

- Auto

Ins.)

CLIP
this ad and
SAVE $10

pad
na-
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SEL.

MUSTANG
in stock
(Spring
this ad on ws

AFTER
you've
made a deal.)

disposal areas before
we leave the

room; and

“so
"|||
This offer open to HSC
students and employees only.

$e

creative
movements
are similar.
Basically, movements
are interpretated in unison and harmony
with music.
“It is a satisfying and enjoyable

activity

for

the

because

it

offers

skilled
an

swimmer

opportunity

for creative
artistic expression
while developing endurance and
body control.”
Comic

diving,

exotic

costumes,

lighting effects, music, props, and
a cast of more than 30 men and
women will be featured in the two

will

and Sunday, said
nursing major.

The

public

Sunday

Department

to the

only.
received

one

of fifty extended invitations to
participate in the Northern California Health Institute and Fair
from the Registered Nurses and
Medical Staff of General Hispital
in Eureka.
This Health Institute and Fair
is the first of a planned series of
such events, designed to better acquaint both the medical profession and the general public with

JACK-CYN
ACRES

Carol Lude, Sherry Marquis, Jonel

Jean Murphy, Mary Pieratt, Connie Reece, Lenore Schmidt, Alice
Teel, Sandi Watson, and Linda
Winters.
Comics will be Rich Early who
will also perform as a diver, Dave
Edmonds, Morry Stevens, and
|ing it quiet. How about the rest Swartout, who will also
of you? Let’s not turn this place pate in some of the production
into a cafeteria where some of us numbers.
ag we
leave our coffee cups on the tables j On the wees pas
udy Carol, make-up;
8,
or into a library where some of us
erettes; Roberta Beeker, tickett
are noisy. This experiment is too
committee; Carol Lude, programs;
good to end in failure.
So how Carol Hill, Jell McIntire and Bev
about it? What do you say? Are Wasson, stage and props; Sherry
we going to keep this room open, Marquis and Brian Weatherford,
Cheryl
Young,
lighting;
or are we going to abuse our new MCs;
Nancy Brown, props; Bev Hoovtrial situation?
en, sound; and Carol Lude, pubRon Grossman licity.

Exclusive
in Arcata

Company
FORD-MERCURY SALES

}

Department

The exhibit will be open
general

(2) we refrain from McCoy, Mary Lou Moore, Emma

| Harvey
M. Harper
out

Nursing

reka tomorrow
Carol Scranton,

Dancing

Flowers
for All Accasions

any excessive
noise,
otherwise
there is a possibility that this
experimental situation will be eliminated completely.
I know I will do my share in
leaving the room clean and in keep-

ecg
ent

The

the facilities and type of services
currently available to them.
Congratulations to the person(s) days of activities.
who instituted the ingenius idea of
Swimmers Named
leaving the Green and Gold Room
Those students participating in
[jopen 24 hours
a day.
However, the janitor has stip- the show will be: Cheryl Arvola,
—
that we ( oo
all our Betty Bishop, Chardelle Cooper,
cof
cups, etc.,
into the
proper Elien Gardner, Jeanne Harrison,

Business o Life
Accident -

nen,

for

In explaining aquatic art Mrs.
In conclusion, I must say that I
regret I have let this go so far, Anderson said, “It can be comand that I have not been able to pared to modern dance, for the

discuss this with more of my oppo-

ime

$1.00

cards.

Wet

just to them.

O ay

be

adults, $50 for Junior College stu- sponsor a nursing education disof the dif- dents and $25 for children. ASB play on the program existing at
beliefs and students will be admitted free with HSC at Redwood Acres in Eu-

others, what I say might seem un-

tes

Ander-

of civil tur- Circumstance” to “Autum Leaves”
that the Communists have
as the calendar months set the
to their advantage so well. mood and music to the theme “As

,

Gene Souligny

&48 G

onin the
Plasa
Areata

Hutchin’s
Market
Open 8 am. to 9:30 p.m.

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 82-1965

and

KNITTERS’

NOOK

for Complete Knitting Supplies

1168 H Ss.

Areste}

BEST LIVING IN
SAN FRANCISCO?
A friendly residence club.
Hotel services, two meals,
activities among 100
goung men and women,
cost less than hotel alone.
the day, week,

or

from

fer month. Three
conventent locations in

lively residential neigh-

borhoods. Reserve for this
summer now. Write The

Monroe, 1870 Secra-

mente St. Or call (415)

GR ¢-6200.7~

oo

ee

Twenty Directions, when in fact
both JAZZ OMNIBUS and DIRECTIONS TWENTY are offerings from KHSC-FM.

(Tues-

days 7:15 p.m. to 10 p.m.).

For Sale — An OPUS 90.5 cheap!
On KHSC-FM 6:00-7:00

The acts will be set to a seleccreased the problem. I have
tion
of music ranging from “Stari
i
:
:
exception to this as I believe this
dust” to “Tabu” and “Pomp and
has caused the type

moil
used

night in the natator-

(Photo by Lance Holmberg)’

The audience will have the opportunity to see a
of
water acts
all seasons of the sear, and all
,
among other things it is my bewe Tile Heegte point out | jies that many groups that have
vior, according to Mrs. Betty
ae
of the show.
ae ae
oe gone into the south have only in- £0n, teoulty director
a pe
oe
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of them. I did say, however, that
they were aiding communism.
I
think that I should make it clear
that I don’t question the integrity
of any member of these groups. I
“er onmree with their concluns,
but hten that is my right.

Editor:

A oe

LUMBERJACK

—

LUMBERJACK

Fri., April 29, 1966

Three Wins

-

With

evened

ecreeraaee

their

er

following ofa

ai t 3-3

out
of four last
to face the Bureka

nesday to wind up the week’s

6Ne-

Last Saturday the Junior Jacks
met the College of the Redwoods
in a double header. The Junior
Jacks took the first game, 8-5, but
In other
lost the nightcap, 3-2.
games, the Junior Jacks were victorious over Eureka, 3-0, April
7-2, April 21.
20, and Arcata _

‘vada

- jack net squad closes:
season
games against Southern

and

College today

tomorrow.
Mick ‘Miller, Bob

Oakes.

Mike

and

Oregon

Chico State

Dorn,

Dennis

all

Schmidt

victories in singles competition to give Humboldt a 4-2
lead going into doubles competition.
Miller and brother Steve teamed
up for a doubles win as did Oakes
and Schmidt.

In their first game against Redwoods, the Junior Jacks jumped
on losing pitcher Ralph Giannini
for five runs in the first inning.

Sigs,

and

Delta
Low

record in match competition.

are

SALE

—

UnLil

stereo

Jacks Splits Showdown Set
With Nevada Tomorrow

system (including PAS-3 preamp).
All for less than $300. See Jacob
Markowitsch, Room 108, Redwood,
phone 822-7887.

1001 H Street

Phone

Arcata, Calif.

822-5463

In the nightcap, the

Junior Jacks

were first to get on the scoreboard
as they came up with two runs in
the fourth inning. Shortstop Paul
Bareilles singled, a walk a fielder’s choice, another walk, and Fred
Patton’s two-run single followed.

Redwoods

The Redwoods came from behind in the bottom of the seventh
They scored on two
to win.
error, and a balk by
an
s,
single
Ken Overmoe. Overmoe absorbed
his first loss of the campaign.
Pitching was the story in the
Junior Jacks’ 3-0 victory over the

eilles’ single, two errors, and

Fred

Olsen

was

They
Patton’s two-run single.
added one more run in the sixth
as Patton singled with two out,
stole second, and scored on Warren Simas’ single.
Wins
Ken Overmoe was the winning
He hurled five scoreless
pitcher.
innings. Vern Harris blanked the
Loggers in the last two innings.
Logger

lefty

Bill

the loser.
The Junior Jacks lashed out
with a barrage of hits for winning
pitcher Fred Patton.

running team in the FWC is the
Chico State Wildcats who are undefeated in match competition.
Following their match game a-

Rollers.

AR-Dynaco

They

have an excellent chance to place
second in the conference if they
can beat the Gators.
The front-

gainst
FOR

score

to

Lumberjack golfers will finish
out their regular season competition today by hosting the San
Francisco State Gators.
Tee-off
is at 1 p.m.
Humboldt presently has a 4-2

Conservation Unlimited—B, Blue| gppINT STAR

Bandits—B,

on

went

Golfers to Close
Regular Season

home plate.
‘In the Eastern League, there
are the following teams:
Eureka Hilton, Brown Helmets,
D.O.M.’s, Vatican Villains, SUS,

Five-Percenters,

jayvees

The

flying across

Light

was

inning

the

Wedlast s
Logger

three more runs with a 14-hit at- Eureka High Loggets. Ken Overtack. Lefty Doug Gilley was the moe atid Vern Harris combined
winning pitcher. He was relieved for a one-hitter.
by Doug Peterson in the fifth inThe Junior Jacks scored twice
in the fourth inning on Paul Bar-

The Intramural League’s baseball season got under way this
week with some 20 teams send-

Red
Old

of

a base-loaded single by Bill Vance.

‘Campaign Under Way

Fox A.C—A,
FHAC—A,
ne Bandits—A, and Tired
en.
In the Western League there
the following:
House of Rice, Conservation
limited—A, Blue Fox A.C.—B,

highlight

The

Intramural Baseball

ing a bundle of runs

week, the Junior Jacks

by Gerald Stewart

Paul's
School Supply

Searching

for a share of the Far

third-place

the

championship,

baseball

Western Conference
Lumberjacks return

the Gators,

big

pitching

guns

corps,

of

Dennis

the

‘Jack

Filkins

and

are both
who
Wilkinson,
Billy
mystifying the opposition with an
impressive .250 e¢.r.a., will be on
the hill against the Wolf Pack.

‘*Look to Paul for All’’
(your school needs)

Big Bats
Jim Bonomini, .306; Gary Owens, .328; Denny Alfaro, .267; and
in
Kieth Ayala, .293, will open
the infield.
Captain Jon Burgess, .273; Barry Woodhead, .205; and Jim Lemos, .224, will handle the outfield
chores.
Tomorrow’s encounter will be a

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store
VA 22008
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

battle

to

in the

Far

break

a third-place

Western

tie

Conference

as

Athletic
Association
Small-College Finals at Chico on June 14-17.
Lumberjack golfers have played
consistently
throughout
the sea-

;

In

the

last

weekend’s

contest

head
send

rapped a pinch-hit single to
Denny
Alfaro,
who
had

walked

and.

sprinting

stolen

across

second

home

base,

plate.

Gators Tally
San
Francisco
State
scored
single tallies in the first and fourth
innings and exploded
for three
runs in the second on singles by

Joe Martinez and

Ed Morgan

wtte SACCHI‘S5

iecany

ae

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE
Propane Gas - Muffiers & Shocks
Brakes . Front End Alignment
Wheel

Tire

Baiancing
- Goodyear Tires

Recapping -

Complete Lube

and

mis-ques

In the finale, singles by Kieth
Ayala and pitcher Billy Wilkinson
resulted in a hilltopper run in the
second and the "Jacks added five
more to their run bundle in the
third.
Owens and Alfaro singled, Burwess sent the first run across with
a single, and Kieth Ayala rapped
a two-run single behind Burgess.
Lemos kept the assault going with
a single which, coupled with another walk, added two more runs.

Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

7

aan

Babica.
Babica’s
against San
Francisco State, the;top score for match competition
Lumberjacks took the night cap, has been a 70.
7-6, after dropping the opener to!
He is backed up by four vetjeran golfers.
the Gators, 5-1.
They are Dave PerGator
In
the
opener,
right-|TY, Roger Sesna, Tom Thompsen
land Doug Brown.
Perry, Babica,
saw
a
nohander
aul
Caveli
hitter slip from his grasp in the} Chompsen and Brown all played
seventh inning when Barry Wood- for Arcata High School.

the diamonders from Reno are one of four Humboldt
currently deadlocked with the hill- in the contest.
toppers.

will

The Lumberjacks will also participate in the National Collegiate

to College Field for a double-header against the University Givin. Pea
has been Larry
of Nevada tomorrow at 11 a.m.
The

the Jacks

participate in the Far Western
Conference Finals at Woodland on
May 5 and 6. California State at
Hayward is the host team for the
finals.

622-7903

Arcata

7th
& G Sts,

3rd and G, Eureka
443-2856
— OPEN SUNDAY —
A limited number of spaces

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:

Office of International
Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. 94132

Pare:
$226 one way

NOW... For The First Time

LUCKY Zewucwe Draft Beer

47 Years
in Arcata

Chevrolet

Opel

Dr. Yost Makes
Plea
For River Safety

Buick

Dr. Charles F. Yost, the College
Medical Officer, has expressed
concern over the lack of safety
precautions which led to the death
of Bob Stephens while rafting on
the Trinity River.
“I would like to point out that
it is a violation of state law to
embark on any vessel without a
life jacket or bouyant vest. I am

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & BottleLICENSESGoods

Guns
& Ammo
Bait
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9

ON THE PLAZA

i

¥

‘

3

-

making this known in an effort to
prevent any further incident of

n ren eemies

ARCATA
8

oA

econ

‘

ee

this

kind

in the

Dr.

Yost

said.

turers
.

will

heed

hope

this

that

ven-

warning,”

REMEMBER

— Lucky Lager Dance Time
KRED - 1480 kc
Monday thru Saturday - 9-11 p.m.

It’s LUCKY when you live in California
PLEASANT QUAFFING!

